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lithllt i t meaningl in t

o lsrve '" said Jones, in
, in h l.... "I'l like lik

S i , t W S llai anyhow ?" tll

,.t t on Mrs Jones 1n

. ar E.twan. bel

I ,i 1 ,, ' L o 
n i '<t v i;t w h is

Si.i. iii i ie tha t name 
"

d i t H W in discv rt'I ? woa bi \h in w ls i' th habit tin

:i x r ti r, n ,u h without Jo

"Ir {. 1] ',ti .tlic: 1';1%'' , J"" l un, : from beginning the

Ii; n .la i•it l i. i -- I h )iave read yourt

hi t .:: , al ver and over, until hr

r
, i ' i: ! i stamtped upon my an

Ih, t a- -.••<d wae t io ti ht a terrn

, ,: l m,,I- it.- ] I love you, and sh
r . t, Houle t. I ctl-n he

r by o doing.

n".: ,jir .. lr, '-;1:: c wit': eli`y hu1isband.

--1 : i-,:I e hiFt ie i5 a tyrant; su

i.", i~Snd n' as such I sup-

. ei!!- , u• t.'i ell i1 l o , in tie eyes he

r l. at "elo havei not. But my hi

; , I lov, s,, o , and I have come to },

'- i to al lmy lot with yours w.

Si, : you wish me to, I will meet

; (it` l 't, e 0 toI nitght at ten o'cloek.

1' 1 I -" to
Sr. at thO bottom of the page, ,

;iot }both off very abruptly. The

i-iof the, page was blank

ii;at J.sol;hat ! " That was the

:'i wl that brOke from Mr. Jones' ti

I. tLn i i ihad finished read ing. It i

ih. wnarst to swearing of any word

d.u, d ili , It . If ever t ie felt ljus-
ii ni _. tug• it, h i d wid . H is ,ace s

;a iht t, behold. It was full of k

., aoi iurpriso, and complete bewild- 1h

IShI, lhv. him, eles she ? " he ejacu- t

al., fuintiy. "Alid 1 am a tyrant, am 1? a

W .C I:li ii ereat ure ! She loathes and

lbs al-, does she ? Ill show her a

. or :t, Let n:1 stee-tea o'clock at

;I ti ' ie. I' thlere, iy dear, and a

a-h :,oir '.dear Edward' something

t ,ni t. 1'11 go this blessed minK- at cu couple of •1icers, and we'll S

, Air you. I fancy we will surprise

it: a i. (r at Jehosophat ! and she t
b . ,,n deceiving, mrue all the time,

Sitti o si.; other manl talk love to

., • l,, t,',ax hic r to elope with him. I
t t,l ve it, and vet 1 cuat douot it, 1

h.Pr. It is iii her own writing. I would't

.,•.,.verd it, if I hadn't seen il in i

,:k aal white. Dear me ! I wonder

,'I tan inr up under the awful blow? t

i, iii , s ay. I shah he ashamed i

t ,a, ty body. It's awful--awful ! "

i' . 1,r. Jui.o s i wiped his tace v'ilh his

.... trchiif andl looked the complete

Il. ,ou.s ias so "stuek all of a heap, "

n, hi, own expression, by the terrible

igene
, thait he didn't stop to reason

t: the mauer. 0[I iever once thought

it "dr chard couldn't by any pos-

tity have receive i this letter, since it
L't !•en sent. He only realized that

w • ias going to run away1 and that
wa~' r t meet her lover at ten I

"'111 be tuere, tuy lady, " said Mr. Jones I
iOnificlntly, putting on his overcoat pre.

llraliry to setting out in search of the i

xpu r oetcers. "iI'i be there and I'll

i Ce your 'dear Edward' something he

i,'t, barganu for. I'll 'dear Edward'him.

Mbout nine o'cock Mr. Jones and a

ouple of otlicers came up the road stealth; I
iy, and secreted themselves behind a&

ttump of bushes near the place where th~

Ibo main roads crossed each other,
wyon m ir, what I say," said t _
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l~,n• . 'I'il go for him. and you keep MI

.. t way i I till done with him.

I'1 tn:tl, hi., wish he' l never thought of

S ,h a 1 as making love to other ih

wiv,•. see if' [ don't ! Ill pomm- lr

i+, I l tru nce him within an in hli o' I
S ,• t ie con:enptibldl pppy! " and 1.

' .l'1 .." a t k ,u.t ri 1hi and left at his e

;.i ri iv n a way that made the

1 vI\ waiid and wm'ited, and kept wait- ti

;,,.. 'IT10 ten o'clock train came in, h,

i-rlin:1 shrilly. And still no sign of w
womanit or man for whom they were le

waiting,
Presently Mr. Jones bade them listen ; a,

he hIeal steps down the road. The night ,,

waf dark and they could not see a rod off. hl

But he was right in thinking he heard de

steps. Some one was coniung.

"It's him, curse him I " muttered Mr. it

Jones. "Now you lay low, and mind H

what I say. Dont come till I tell you to.

I dare say I shall half kill him, but you ,

keep oil and let me be. I'll take the

consequences, if I do kill him completely. w

Great JehosophatI I just yearn to get b

my hands on the wretch, "

"He's close by now," whispered one of

the men. T

"I see him, " answered Mr. Jones, in

an awful whisper. "Here, hold my hat; J

I'n uoing for him, and may the Lord

have mercy on his soul!"

Accordingly, Mr. Jones "went for him."

He made a rush for the tall black figure

coming up the road. He gave it a punch t<

in the stomach with one fist and another

in the ribs with the other fist, snorting -

like a wild bull. He was too excited to i

talk intelligibly at first" The unexpected 1

recipient of such an extraordinary greet- a

ing seemed half inclined to run at first, i

bhe on second thought seemed to think

better of it and turned upon his assailant. r

"Take that, and that, and that I" cried

Mr. Jones, who had got so he could hutter

words a trifle more coherently by this

time, dc-ling blows right and left. "Run

away with my wife, will you ? You ol:i

villain, I'll teach you to swoop around the

Jones family and try to break it up. Take

that and that and-0 great Jehosophat I"

Mr. Jones' tune suddenly changed ; the

victim of a husband's righteous wrath had

brought his cane to hear upon the foe

and was doing good work with the same.

1.Smith-Dobson I Help I help I"

shrieked Jones, as the cane fell upon his

head andl shoulders in unmerciful blows

"Help ! murder !"

The officers came to his assistance and

succeeded in securing the stranger.

"I'd like to know what all this means?"

he demanded, "I supposed this neighbor-

'h ood was respectable, but I should think

you'd all gone crazy or else turned high-

s way robbers."
t "We'll let you know what it means,"

.. r ,• ,,~t t1liove you'll want

to run away with Samuel Jones wife, b

gain .''
""Is that you, Samuel Jones ?" asked "'

the stranger. "I thought your voice t"

sounded familiar, but you bellowed so et

that I couldn't make it out. Are yon

insane or idiotic-or what ?", c

,'Lord bless me, if you ain't Uncle Cy

Joshua !" said Jones, faintly. He felt g

smell enough then to crawl through a Ii

knot-hole. "I'm awful sorry that this has h

happened, but I couldn't help it ; I did

not know it was you. You see, Amelia's n

fell in love with some fellow, and I came f4

across a letter this afternoon that she had it

written to him, saying that she'd meet E

him here at ten o'cock, and I got these ti

men to help me, and we waited for him, b

and i thought you were the man " t

"Fell in love with another man and b

promised to meet him at ten o'clock ! ti

Stuff and Nonsense !" exclaimed Uncle a

Joshua, indignantly, "You were always b

the biggest fool ! Your crazy " r

"But I tell you'I saw her own letter "' n

exclaimed Jones. "I ain't crazy now, but li

I shouldn't wonder if I would be beiore tl
c

"Yloou've lost all the senses you used to s,

have, and that wasn't enough to brag of," E

snorted old Uncle Josh-ua, "Come along 'I

to the house, and we'll ask Amelia what n

it all means," and Uncle Joshua led the li

waly, with a pain in his stomach, causedI

by Jones' energetic attempt to teach his s

s pposed rival not to meddle with the

.Jones family, and Mr. Jones followed in

si wake with a sore head and a ver,

dblack eye.
There was a ight in the sitting room

and Mrs. Jones was thereclaimed Uncle
"See here. Amelia," exclaimed Uncled

Joshua, bursting in like a thunder-cliod. ,

"your fool oft a husband says youve fiil

love with sme one, and that you wrote r

him a letter saying you'd meet him to t

nigt at ten o'clock and run away with f

him, and he says he's seen this lett r. r

Now, I don't believe a word of it, but I'd r

like to have you explailn, if you tau."

"I never wrote any such thing I" said

Mrs. Jones, indignantly. 
I

"You did 1" exclaimed Jones. "It's

no ua7 for you to tell a falsehood about it,

Amelia. You've broke my heart. and you

did write that letter. I found it on your

desk, nid here it is. It begins, ".8

S Oh, ,iiow all about it, now Il' .1 '

irs. Jonoes, lhTwin •inz to lanth. Oh, dear in

ni+ I You see, Laura Wale and I t;r, i it

, wit t story, acid I had !ot mine hia' su

oue and went ,ver to read it to her this fo

fteri,,o,, and when I got there I found th

hid lest a pa1e of i . and 1 mustTl have in

e ' it vIinv on the ,desk. It was about a it

"loir;ll who was , lini1 to elo,,e-•l sv

;w,: was-and she wrote lhat she woudi a

, with her lover, :: then, whent she

hougrht it all over, (eOntu lsded to stay at

, ~::a and do her duty. The pa~re' that

a:ts missing was the one that had the

etter on that she wrote to her liver ; you

huind it and thought I was goin to run p

.way ! Oh. dear me, I never heard of t

uiivthing so funny ! Oh dear me !" and
virs. Jones laughed till the tears ran
3own her cheeks.

"I can't see anything very funny about
it," said Jones, fteeiiig rather sheepish

How was I to know that you were writing~
stories ? You've no business to spend

your time in that way !

"That's so," rgrowled Uncle Joshua.
whose stomach began to feel sore anid

bruised, "Your foolish for writing stories

and Jones is a fool any way.

Which was poor consolation for Jones. I
The story of the whole atlir leake.l onl 0

and hie will never tear the last of Mr - d

Jones' elopement.

Doctors do not flourish in Serbia. Up i

o a verv recent date their place was sup-

tlied by he "'wise w,,nen" called "babas. fires
ihese "babas" profess to have an iltu- t•

ive knowlt:dge of medicinal plants, but

hat intelligent being, the Serbian peas- ble f
int, placed much less trost in their med- ile

cal man than in their magical sk•il.

'their pe'rf rm:tnlces in this line was to bh

remarkanle, and their rustic patients had out
every fhith in it. The most commonly I

fatal di eases in Serbia are consumption are3
and congestion of the lungs. The staple xs,

remt-dy for the latter ainment is to adlnmi- tr

ister to the patient three apples grow;; ' ove•

the saintm bough. If after eating these serv

apple's., which are supposed to have sonit his•

nmy'sterious 'onneetio;i with the Trinity. ralli

the patient feels no better, then, but not to ti

till then, the wise woman adopts mos the

vigorous measures. The unfortunate in t

invalid is laid on the ground on his V
stomach; the wise woman scatters salt hav

ever hint, and marches arournl him mum;- soelr

bi g er :ii;tllusllt words' This -cells to o to V

a kind tof exorcism, and wuld indicate ans

a belief that the illness is caused by ro.

witchcraft or demoniacal possession, to

- - the

Ed- on and the Babies. hat
tior

Mr. Edison, the inventor of the phono- per

graph, prf mises to have such a claim to

be regarded as a public benefactor as has

been presented by few met sin •te the crea-

tion of the world. For centuries the 7

world has loued, but longed in vain, for hai

two or three th:ngs; for some certain wit

cure for baldness, for an um rella that ste

would find its way back home when it is wa

lost, and for a device by which a baby net

could put himself to sleep, Human in- cui

genuity has done much for tihe baby he wr

has had soothing syrups concocted for mi

him; he has had self-rocking cradles a c

constructed for him: and the greatest ab

musical composers have wrstten lullabies the

for him; but still he refuses to go to sleep wa

in a reputable and Christain manner. lii

Edison now proposes to vanquish the an

triumphant and indomitable baby. He is we

building a cradle which is so arrange'd i i

that when the bady cries the sound will

be received by a telephone. The vibra- an

ting waves will set in motion a lever

which will rock the cradle. When the all

baby stops crying the cradle remains at in

rest ; when the baby lifts up his voice the

movement of the rocking be-,ins and the he

louder the baby cries the more furiously of

the cradle rocks, The ~heory is that the tla

child will cry himself to sleep, and this I

seems most reasonable and probable.

But there will be exceptions, of course ev

There are strong-lunged babies which in

moments of intense excitement will be ap

likely to infuse into Edison's cradle such

vehemence that they will turn complete co

sommersaults. Ot

ki

Nutmegs.

SNutmegs grow on little trees which look I 1

4ike little pear trees, and are generally i

over tweIntyfeet high. The flowers are very

mitch like the lily of the valley. Theyh

are paIe yellow and very fragrant- The j ol

nutmeg is seed of the fruit, and miace is

the thin covering over this seed. The W

fruit is about as large as a peach he 1"'

ripe it brakes open and. sh.w the islatd P

nutinside. The trees gow on i

of iAsia and in the tropical America.

They bear fruit for sevety o igh

:evars, having- ripe fruit upon them at all

yea rsn6 fine tree in Jamaica has over

four thousand utOie on ith ruy.tmegwd
Thedutchused to have llthe nutmeg

Thde, as they uwned the Banda Islands, ri
trad, conqaed all the other traders8- and 0

c" eetoyed the trees' 3To keep the price .i
de t hey once bun ,ed t•,.;a piles or" nut- "•

aegs, each of which was as large as a naus

hurch. Nature did not sympathize with in ch

uch meanness. The nutmeg pigeon, bade

ound in all the Indian Islands, did fir at at
he world what the Dutch had deter- week;

ained should not be done, carried these ducte

guts, which are their food, into all the hand

urrounding countries, anil- trees grew ing h
Lgain, and the worln had the benefit. cash,

-_ __-----* -- I who ,
Train the Boys for Businesso years

then
Thele is one element in the house in- nearl

truction of boys to which, says a Boston and i
iaper, too little attention has been given, rapid

tad that is the cultivation of habits oe fewd

,unctuality, system, order, and responsi badl'
Aility. In too many households boys from her f

welve to seventeen years old; are too reste
:nuch administered to by loving mothers ludic

)r ,ther fema!elmembers of the family. mittE
Boys' lives during those years ar the the c
:,alcyon days of taioit existence. Up in souu

;he morning just in season for breakfaist ; duri

nothing to do but to start off early enough decl

not to by late looking upon an erran d that

s takingt so much time and memory mad
tway from enjoyment, except when re- ive

ainded by the mother to "spruce up a carri

ittle ; finding his wardrobe always where thinl

iother puts it-in fact, kaving nothing to awe

Jo but enjoy himself. Upol

Thus his life g ,es on till school ends. the v
Then he is ready for business. He goe arm

into an office where everything is system,' with

order, precision. He is expected to keep knee
things neat and orderly, sometimes kindle mere

fires, file letteys, do errands-in short, no sl

become a part Cf a ncely regulated ma-l a
man

chine, where everything moves in syste- f~

matic grooves, and each one is respons-ridi

ble for correctness in his department, and
where instead of ministers to his comtrt

i•e finds tisk masters more or less lenient

to be sure, and everything in marked

ontrast to his previous lite. A
In many instances the change is too thin

;rent. Errors become numerous ; blund- xbhi
ers, overlookedl, at first, get to be a mat

ter of serious moment ; then patience is l
overtasked, and the boy is told that his

services are no longer needed. This is

his first blow, and sometimes he never

rallies from it. Then comes the surprise,

to the parents, who too often rnever know i nk

the real cause, nor where they have failed Cls
in the training of their children. taes

What is wanted is for every boy to

have something special to do . to have

some duty at a definate hour, and to learn lv

to watch for that time to come ; to be

answ rable for a certain portion of the

routine of the household ; to be trained

to anticipate the time when he may enter

the ranks of business, and be fortified with rnl

habits of energy, accuracy, and applica- i"
hion,Poften of more importance than su- t

perficial book learning.
ant

A Child's Heart, pal
an(

Thu other: lay a curious old woman,

ving a bundle in her hand, and walking

th painful effort, sat down on a curb

p, up Woodward avenue, to rest. She

is curious because her garments were

at and clean, though threadbare, and

rious because a smile crossed her 
1 r

7inkled face as children passed her. It T
ight have been this smile that attracted h1o,

group of three little ones, the oldest Tie

tout 9. They stood in a row in front of N

e old woman, saying never a word, but ih 1

Itching her face. The smile brightened, t,

tgered, and then suddenly faded away, enet
id the corner of her old calico apron t

cnt up to wipe awey a tear. Then the

dest child stepped forward and asked : mes

"Are you sorry because you ain't got a

y children ?"

"I-I had childreo once, but they are Prt
I d-dead, whispered the womao, a sob thra

her throat. a

"I'm awful sorry,' said the little girl as

r own chin quivered, "I'd give you one

my little brothers, here, but you see I mm

wen't got but two and I don't believe tlh

would like to spare one.

'"God bless you, child-bless you for- s
Ter I sobbed the old woman, and: for a :he:

11l minute her face was buried in her rep

stre
pron.

"But I'll tell you what I'll do, seriously (

,ntinued the chil•,i "you may kiss us all ,, f
uc , and if little Ben isn't atraid you can ,nu

iss him four times, for-he's just as sweet ' tho

s candy.
Pedestrians who saw three well dressed iure

hildreu liut their arms around that old to 1

range woman's necki and kiss her were bee
reatly puzzled. They didn't know the

~arts of children, and the didn't hear the nur

ld woman's words as slre rose to go rib

"Oh i children, I'm only a poor old blu

oman, believing i'd nothing to live for,

ut you've given me a lighter heart than F

ve had for ten long years.'--Dtroit Free put

ess. tobl

Tramps as ilusbands- sta
S---fro

Within a few months, and within a ra-

ius of line. miles from here;-three or four pri
didows comfortably ' well off have mar. wh

ied chaps that came tramping along

)ne of these husbands-is now in jail for

1reatenlg the lives of his wife and thI
noth 10 iu law. ifis'favt rite for m of j l,

,usement was to place the women folks

chairs side by side, and, after poking a

ded gun into their faces, to fire it off

a target just above their heads. Five

eks ago a respectable and well con-
cted woman in this town, whose hus-

nd died less than two years ago, leav-

her a nice little home and $2,000 in
sh, fell in love with a young tramp

:o came to her door, and though twenty

ars his senior she married him. Since

mn her house has been a rendezvous for

arly all the tramps who come along,

i apparently the good news is being
pidly spread among the fraternity. A

vdays ago the woman appeared with a

dly bruised face and damaged eyes, and

r friends had her tramp husband ar-
sted for assault. The trial was a most KL]

licrous affair, for, while the wife ad- *

ftted that "Johnny" not only wa-

e cause of her disfigurement, but had

uudly thrashed her at least twice a week

gring their brief honeymoon, she

clared that she loved him dearly, and GI
at he only whipped her when he was

ad because she wouldn't at first asking

ve him money, or buy him a horse and

rriage. The man said that be didn't
ink that he thrashed his wife above once

week, and that he loved her dearly.
pon this followed a very dramatic scene C

e woman rushing into her husband's

ms and mingled her tears and kisses

th his ditto, and both fell on their
lees before Judge Lewis to beg his

ercy. Judge Lewis told them, "I want

such nonsense here, " and fined the

an $8.85, which the woman paid, and a

w minutes later they were seen lovingly n
ding toward their peaceful home.

1h

Recuperating the Brain, to pa'to pa

Vn intelliient writer on this subject Fort
mks the use of stimulents to fortify the

iausted brain an unwise measure. The

t possible thing, he says, for a man to

when, he feels too weak to carry any- of an
nr throurh is to go to bed and sleet it to

long as he can. This is the only reen elSc l
-ation of the brain force ; because dur-

sleop the brain is in a state of rest, in t
ondition to receive appropriate parti-

s of nunt-iment from the blood, whiel

ecs thlo ::• of those which have been
osumed by previous labor, since the

-y act of thinking burns up solid parti

,as every turn of the wheel or screw

the steamer is the result of consump-

n hv fire of the fuiel in the furnace.
Ie snpply of consumed brain substance

n only he had from nutritive particles

the bnlol. which were obtained from
e food eaten previonusly, and the brain

so constitnted that it can best ' receive

d appropriate to itself those nutritious
irtieles during the state of rest, of quiet,

id stillness of sleep; N
.---.e--.-----,

SIF'TlNGS.

Sorrows are like thnn er clouds; in the

stance they look black, over our heads
irdly v rav.

The Infinite has sowed his name in' the

waven- in hnrnin. stars, hut in the earth

e has sown His name in tender flowers.

No man is ever mood' for anything until

has fonnd two thi'nr--first. somethina

love, and second, something to rever-

Gentleness which helongs to virtue is

he carefully distinguished from the

lcan spirit of cowards and the fawning W.
ssent of sveophants.

Genius loves toil. impediment and pov.
rtv; for from these it gains its streneth.

crows off the shadows, and lifts its proud

ead to immortalityv

Nothing is more amiable than true
iodesty. and nothing is more contemtti- F

1P than false. The one guards virtue
He other betrays it.

Mental pleasures never cloy.; unlike
Iose of the body, they are increased by

epetition, approved by reflection and

trenrthened by enjoyment.

Overburden not thy memory to make

Sfaithful a servant thy slave. Have as
-inch reason as a camel, to raise when

hou hast thy full load.

The worthiest people are the most in-
ured hby slander, as we usually find that

a he the best fruit which the birds have

een pecking at.

A full-blown rose besprinkled with the

urest dew is not so, beautiful as a child

lushing beneath its parent's displeasure,

nd shedding tears of sorrow for its faults.

Never has one person forgotten his

lure, right educating mother. On the
due moluntins of our dim childhood, Sj

oward which we ever turn and look,

tand the mothers who marked out to us

rom o thence ourlife.

I1l-gotten gains are never worth the
rice, anua good sonscience never costs

what it is worth.

A sharp tougue is the only edged tool D
bhat grows keener with constant use-

frirg . I

Hotel and Restaurant.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLANIrOHN H. EVANS, Proprietor.

Meals at all hours of the day or night
EITSCHMIDT & BRO, FORT BENTON, M. T, ELEINSCHMIDT & BRO., HELENA, M. T.

H. WEIMAR & CO., DEER LODGE, M. T. L. M. FOSTER & CO; BUTTE, M. T.

:LEINSCHMIDT & BRO'
Woceries Wholesale and Retail Dealers in.

Liquors and Cigars,
Drygoods and Notions, -

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods,Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes.

reneral Forwarders, Freighters, and

Commission Merchants.

Owning six of the largest Mercantile Houses iu Montana, beinge heaviest shippers in the Territory, and having the best buyersthe Ea-tern Markets, we are prepared to sell our Goods andrnish general outfits at prices that defy competition.
We have the only fireproof warehouse in Benton, and having thf3;st facilities for handling and storing, we offer superior inducement:.
parties in any part of the Territory desiring to ship goods viaort Benton. We pay the highest price for

Buffalo Robes, Beef Hides and PeltriesF any description. Parties desirous of purchasing goods will find

to their interest to call and examine our prices before purchasing[sewhere.

- -
". •a N• ] ". CLARK TINGLEY

TINCLEY BROTHERS'

WHOLESALE & I:ETAIL

V1EAT MARKET

Pront st., wort mento23.
Seef, Veal, Mutton, Pork Game, Fish & Ice

STOCK & BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE.
We keep a first class establishment and sell at the very lowes[ar ;et rates. Goods delivered to a!nypart of city free of the charg

T. S. WETZEL, J. D. WEATHERWAX,

W. S. WETZEL & CO.,
'`ORT BENTON, MONTANA TERRIT'Y

DEALEIl: icTe
)ry Goods, Boots, Shoes, & Clothing

ITAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

FTURS & PELTRIES.
'wholesale Dealer in

WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.
-HELF HARDWARE, TOOLS, CUTLERY, STOVE

UINWARE, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, TOYS

N TIONS, AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Drugs, Patent Medicines Paints and Oils

SeTOReas , FOIW-anGWe a c0055oIaWt

... ,~;,.._.. 1L~.t l::,i- ~ ;':~*-...-~~~II-. .-- l~ i C --- i~ .1-^i1---

'rUL Jeatuau Record d
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

(In Advance.)

'we Copy, one year .......................................... O

, copy, six months,................................. 3 0

we copy, three mouths................................ 2 00

' cpy, one montl .................................... 150

--.. amm


